www.seikodenki.com.my

1. COMPANY PROFILE
Seiko Denki Company is a cost-effective manufacturer, specialized in custom
molded cable assemblies and wire harness. We are also engaged in design,
development and production of harness products which supplies to wide range of
industries like Medical, Consumer Electronics, Automotive, Telecommunication
and Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)
We do emphasize and focus on engineering solutions to provide our customer with high quality, cost effective design for their
specific application backed by superior customer service.

2. OUR COMPANY VISION
➢
➢

Seiko Denki aspires to become center of excellence by gaining the trust and to dedicate full support to customer by always putting
customers’ satisfaction as our priority.
Seiko Denki will continue to leverage its core competence in manufacturing wire harness as it aims to make greater strides in becoming
an even more comprehensive solution provider which can fully meet high expectations from customer.

OUR MISSION
➢

Seiko Denki is dedicated to achieve excellence in wire harness production efforts and build state of the art products that exceed customers’
expectations for efficacy, performance and quality as Seiko Denki constantly strives to improve the product requirements of the
manufacturing process and the Quality Management System. The ultimate goal is quality products and satisfied internal and external
customers from all across the globe.

Seiko Denki LTD (Kaibara) -HEAD OFFICE
106, Aguta Kaibara-Cho , Hikami-Gun , Hyogo , Japan
Contact Person :
Mr T.Yamamoto (Chairman)
Mr Junki Nakamura
Mr Akihiro Udono

yamamoto@seikojapan.co.jp
jyunki_nakamura@seikodenki.com
akihiro_udono@seikodenki.com

Seiko Denki (M) Sdn Bhd
-Jalan Firma 1/1 , Kws Perindustrian Tebrau 1 , Johor Bahru Malaysia (Head Office)
-Plo 96 , Jalan Cyber 6 , Taman Perindustrian Senai 3 , Senai , Johor , Malaysia (Manufacturing Plant)
Contact Person :

Mr J.Selven (Director)
Mr Zaidy (Manager )

jselven@seikodenki.com
zaidy@seikodenki.com

Employees :
Paid-up capital :

350 workers
USD 2 Million

sales@seikodenki.com

Sales Turnover :

USD 32 Million

2. Strengths

Certifed with ISO 9001: 2015 (QMS) , ISO 14001: 2015 (EMS), IATF 16949:2016 & ISO 13485: 2016 (Medical)
(Automotive) Certified as UL Harness house
Certified IPC/WHMA-A-620 (Wire Harness)
High-mix - Low volumes / customized cable design
Turnkey Programs / One Stop Solution
RoHS Compliance

3. Business Fields

Audio Video

Automotive

Auto Crimping Machine
14 Unit - 22.3 mil pcs

Web site :

Industrial
Equipment

Semi Auto cutting Machine
12 Unit - 19.6 mil pcs

www.seikojapan.co.jp
www.seikodenki.com.my

Consumer

Security

Semi Auto Crimping Machine
105 Unit - 34.6 mil pcs

Medical

Moulding Machine
42 Unit - 3.8 mil pcs

Youtube :https://youtu.be/IEExOfYy-9Q

*** Thank You***

